
POLO STARS LIMBERUPFOR SUNDAY'S GAME,
THE SECRET OF HIGH ART.

l*i;£. bj R. L. Coldbere

Goldberg

RED, WHITE, BLUE
COMBINATION IS
FORMIDABLE ONE

San Mateo Men Hope to Get
Line on Hawaiian Star

When He Makes His
Bow With Them

JOHN D. BROMFIELD
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

HILLSBOROUGII, Jan. 9. ? Rain
caused the first break in the January

schedule of the San Mateo Polo club
by compelling Manager Harry C.
Hastings to call off the practice game
Trhich was to have been played under
the American tournament system on El
Talomar field this afternoon. The "no
match/ sign was posted on the club
bulletin board early in the day.

The next regular event of the month
\u25a0will be a tournament on Crossways
flrld Saturday for the managers' cups.
Three teams?the Reds, Whites- and
Blues?will compete for the handsome
trophies and a draw will be made for
the bye. The order of the day will be
two four-period matches and play will
commence promptly at 3 o'clock. The
.lineup follows:

Ueds? No. 1, Paul Verdier: K\u03b2, 2. F. .T. Caro-
lan; No. 3, Charks Butters; back. George S. Gar-rltt.

Wbttes? No. 1. C. dp GnlKDe Jr.: No. 2. Cap-
iiin R. Withers; No. Z. Will Teris Jr.; back
George Cameron.

R]ii"S?No. 1. Feltrn B. Kikins; No. 2, H CHastings; N\u03b1. 3, OrovMle C. I'ratt Jr.; back Eu-gene <Je Coulon.
The players and fans of the local

polo colony will be given their first
opportunity to size up the probable
strength of the Hawaiian challengers
next Sunday, when Walter Dillingham.
captain of the mid-Pacific team, will
take part in the match between the
Stockmen and Krratics on the club
field in El Cerrito.

Bot!i Howard, who was to have
played hack for the Stockmen, and
Devereux, who was Plated for the
number two position with the Erratic-,
Will be away on business trips and

absence caused Polo Manaerer
Hastings to change his teams. The
teams as now announced are as fol-

-So. 1. C. «1o Gulgne Jr.: No.
2. T. A. Driaroll; >.... 3, Walter Dilliughaui;
l>a<k. EiiJtetH" do Coaloe.

Erjntfp« (WMtenf ?No. l. Fnecfs J. CaroUn;
No. 2, Will Jerbi Jr.; Me. \u25a0'~ B. M. ToWn; l,a-k
>: 8. <-arritt.

Dillingham's regular position with
the Honolulu team is No. 8 and as he
haa boon given tViat place for Sunday
tbe local followers of the sport will
have a chanre to determine if the
Hawaiian team Is a factor to be
reckoned with in the championship
tournaments later In the season.
the Hawaiian ponies are stabled at
Coronario. DiMinghem will be mounted
Sunday by the Hillsborough sports-
men.
i Manager Hastings dfx-iaied to-
rifght that the San Jlateo Polo club has
decided almost definitely to hold its
biS tournament during- the latter part
of March and the first of April. if
this plan is carried out the local tour-
nament will be the last event in the
Pacific coast season and both ponies
and players wili be in the finest of
trim.

Teddy Tetzlaff Breaks
Another Record

(By !\u25a0\u25a0;.tml WtrdtM)
A.KQEL3SB* Jan. 9.-*-Teduy Tetz-

another record this morn-
Ircled the motordrome in

oncl.s Hat. Two watches caught

the lefc»l boy in his wonderful feat of
time annihilation and -while the mark
does not stand as official, it gives? a
(-.'Mil idea of the time which will be
:nad« when Oldfield and Tetzlaff hook
Tin hi their championship battles on
Sunday and Saturday. Oldfleld did not
work. The fcpeed king returned from
a bunting trip Qlght and aside
from looking hifl Christie racer over
apparently gave no thought t«i what
v. Hi )?<? the hardest fight of his life.

Tin not trying- to pretend that I'm
out "f condition."' declared the speed
king. Tm as good right now as 1
ever -will be and if Tetzlaff beats me
there will be no lack of condition talk
on my part.'.

POLO TEAMS ACTIVE
(Sp«efel to The OaU>

\'.M.l.K.in. Jen. :?.-Mauaser Kddie Koll.r of
Hii- VaUcj,. roller polo !oaru he* rceelTei ihai-
1' nee*, tiif Oreriile and Chifo He
I'iohablj- will arrange to Uarc the games bere
tfurlij; the comiDs aumt*

McCarty Holds Out for $32,500
To Fight Burns Over in Paris

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

XEW YORK, Jan. 9.?l.etfcer McCarty, the lew vrhltc heavy weight

champion, and his roausrr, Billy "MeC'arney, have fallen Into the habit
that they all acquire when they land title* by asking; an mormon* sum
for their services. A Hsrbt promoter of Paris cabled to MeCamcj- asking:

him his terms for MeCarty to meet Tommy Burns, the former heavy

weight champion, in a 20 round battle at Paris the night before the grand

prlx is run In June. Without aay delay McCarney cabled backi "Will let
McCarty flpht Burns for 930,000 and 92,500 for expense*. I -would not

have asked these, terms if tt were not for the fact that when Burns was
champion he demanded the same amount to tight Jack Johnson.*

,

BALL TOSSERS MAY BE
FREE AGENTS IN FUTURE

Senator Regan Has a Bill
to Stop the Sale of

Players

CALL BUREAU.
SACBAMENTO HOTIX.

Mcramento, January t>.

Senator Danny Regan of San Fran-
cisco purposes to break into the sport-
ing hall of fame by abolishing all
baseball players' contracts at the end
of this year, taking 6 per cent of the
baseball trust's gross earnings for the
good of the state treasury and putting i
magnates in state's prison for selling
or attempting to sell players.

Regan resents the idea that he is
trifling. Two of his favorite players

have been oppressed by the baseball
trust, says Regan. Others for whom
he has no particular regard, have been
treated no better, according to the!
rumors that have reached him.

Ham Iberg, says Regan, played good
ball for Oakland for $300 a month, and
refused to stand for a cut. Then when
Portland wanted to give him $400 a
month Oakland refused to permit him
to play ball. "Cac" Henley had an
opportunity to go up to the big. brush,
and his baseball masters refused to
send him on his way. Tommy Tenant
was banished to the wilds of Sioux
City and the Western league.

With these and other things rankling
in his breast, Regan has been working
for two months on a bill which pro-
vides for the appointment of a state
commission to control professional
baseball contracts. Regan is not con-
vinced that the constitution will per-
mit him to empower the commission to
collect 5 per cent of the gross earn-
ings of the professional clubs. H\u03b2 is
convinced that he can reach the money
through another bill and that he can
double shoot the bet in his contract
bill by sending every magnate who
offers to ,sell a player to the peni-
tentiary and by compelling him to
divide the purchase price with the
player.

Stanford Athletes Plan a
Monster Rally

(Special Dispatch to The Caliy

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. B.?
The track and crew rally which was
scheduled for Friday night has been
postponed till Monday. Prominent
athletes, trainers and captains will ad-
dress the undergraduates and after
the rally the aspirants for the various
teams , will be given an opportunity to
sign up. Training will begin in earn-
est early next week.

Seven baseball veterans form a
strong contingent around which Cap-
tain Zeb Terry expects to build a win-
ning varsity nine. They are Terry,
shortstop; 1.. Cass, second base; J. f).
Couch, pitcher: H. A. Beeper, TV. M.
Argabrite, I* Childs, uv. G. Halm, field-
ers.

First base, catchers and third base
are the berths for which there are no
veterans. A number of players with
excellent records are out for these
positions and some of the veterans will
have to step lively to make the team
this year.

SLOSSON BEATS JAP
CHICAGO, Jan. fl.?George Slosson apparently

clinched his 2.U00 point 18.2 balk line billtaM
tnutch irltti KoJi Yacoada to&igbt by winning
tlm fourth block 400 to 21S anil bringing thegrand score up to 1,600 for himself to 1.197 for
tb* .Tepatips* player. Tb« game went 18 inning*.
Htgb runs: Slossoo, 6G. {S\u03b2; Yamada, 66 41.
TU* «nal black in the match will be played tomor-
row oigbt.

GEITFIN IS BEKAJTD
(Special Dispatch to The CallY

VAM.EJO, Jan. ft.?Jim Oriffio. who rerpntly
referee.! tlii lightweight championship battle
t«oen \VolKß*t ami nitehle In S«n willpiol.abl.T rpfrreo the middle weight bout betweenSailor L<l retioekfy of Yirba Buenn and 'Sailor"
Charles Uraade o£ tkis ett* at l"k>sdea on. Feb-ruary 3.

JESSE WILLARD LONGS
TO BOX IN THIS CITY

Cowboy Promises to Come
Here Soon if He Doesn't

Get McCarty

(Special Dispatch to Tfce Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.-?Jess Willard, the
biggest fighter In the ring, will leave
with his manager, Charlie Cutler, for
San Francisco early next week unless
word comes from BillyGibson, the New
York promoter, that the proposed fight

with Luther McCarty, the heavy weight
title holder, for January 29 will be
closed.

Willard and his manager have
pledged themselves to fight for Jim
Coffroth, the San Francisco promoter,
in the first of a series of battles to be
staged in February.

Jess believes he is entitled to an
early battle with McCarty, but is will-
ing to wait. He plans to do the
waiting on the Pacific coast Willard
has been offered his pick of Gunboat
Smith and others, with a definite prom-
ise of a battle with McCarty before
July.

Jess says the coast is the place for
aspirants for ring honors to demon-
strate their worth. That is why he is
s"o anxious to start for San Francisco.
He may leave with his manager for
the coast next Tuesday. The Texas ,
cowboy adds that Cutler will fee re-
tained as his manager, though many
fight managers have sought to win
over the big, fellow upon promises of
a harvest of coin.

Athletic Tests Planned in
Oakland Schools

The Oakland playground commission
has inaugurated the second series of
athletic tests and medals will be
awarded to the best boy and girl ath-
letes on February 22. The tests take
the place of the regular sports during
the winter season and are used to keep
up Interest in the playgrounds during
the bad weather. Medals will be
awarded for athletes taking first, sec-
ond and third places.

All boys under I\u03b2 years , of age are
eligible. One medal is allowed to each
athlete with permission to exchange
the medal by passing higher tests.

The events- for the boys are the 70
yard dash, time 10 3-5 seconds; standing
broad jump, six feet; chinning bar, six
times; 100 yard dash, time 14 seconds;
running broad jump, 14 feet; running
high jump, 4 feet 2 inches; 100 yard
dash, time 12 seconds; running high
jump, 4 feet 8 inches; running broad
jump, I\u03b2 feet.

The girl athletes will take part in
similar events. ?

Central Magnates Call a
Special Meeting

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SANTA CRUZ. Jan. 9.?Advance prep-
arations for the organisation of tin.
Central California. Baseball lcSgue are
being made and a special meeting to
discuss the plans will shortly be held
at Watsonville to decide upon the cir-
cuit. At the present time a four club
league is proposed, to be composed of
Watsonville, Ranta Cms, San Jose and
Monterey, although It !s possible that
Calpaca will have a team in order to
give Snowden's Watsonville Giants
more games at home. Calpaca is a re-
sort close to the ball park at Port
Rogers. New grounds are to be built
in Santa Cruz,

BERMUDA HOTEL
CHARTERED FOR

NEW YORK CLUB
Frank Chance and His Stars

Going to Train in Style
When They Go to

the Tropics

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.?An entire hotel
at Hamilton, Befmuda, has been leased
for the use of the New York American
League club for the spring training
season. Business Manager Arthur Ir-
win of the Highlanders, acting with
Manager Prank Chance's approval,
closed by cable today the option he had
secured on the hotel, which stands
within less than five minutes' walk
from the Hamilton cricket field, where
the team will practice.

The club will send several cooks
from this city and a training table will
be established. It is expected that the
party will include 50 men, players,
trainers, club officials and newspaper
writers.

Before leaving for New York today
Prank Farrell, owner of the New York
American Baseball club, had another*
talk with his new manager, Frank Ij.

Chance, at which details for the team's
training trip to Bermuda were dis-
cussed along with other matters per-
taining to the club's future welfare.

Chance asked Farrell a great many
questions ? about the regular players
and those on the reserve list, but no
definite plans to line up the team will
be made until the spring training trip
ia begun.

Chance has unlimited confidence in
his ability to make the New York
Americana a winning aggregation.

"I will win the pennant for you
before I get through in New York,"
Chance said to Farrell. "That may
sound like a bold statement to make
at this time, but I ask you to remem-
ber my promise."

Chance has been given full authority
in the management of the team, so
that if he should fail he will have no-
body to blame but himself.

Farrell declared today he would do
everything possible to aid Chance in
making the team a winner.

Chance expects to manage the team
from the bench, although he may de-
cide to get into the game if he con-
siders it necessary.

He will leave for his orange orchard
next Saturday and will report for duty ,
in New York on February 11. I

New Baseball League Is
Launched

At a meeting held Wednesday even-
ing the Interclub Baseball league was
launched and plans for the coming Rea-son drawn up. The league willcomprise
sis teams, the sehedulo starting In Feb-
ruary and continuing until June. The
organizations included in the league
are the California Grays, the L'Allegro
club, the Metropolitan club and the
Smilers' club, all of'San Francisco; the
Seminole club of Oakland, and the Pe-
ninsula club of San Mateo.

The officers of the league, elected a.%
last night's meeting of the board of
directors, are as follows: Joseph O'Con-
nor, president; Seth L. Butler, vice
president; J. H. Reedy, secretary, and
W. J. Hesse, treasurer.

The board o£ directors is as fol-
lows:

California Grays, R. jb. Deckelman and Pbillp
Stolta: L/AUegro club. Seth L. Butler and Frank
W. Ellis; Metropolitan club, I-eo V. Connolly and
Eugene Fagotbey; SuiHers' club, Joseph O'Connor
and John H. R?«"dy; Seminole club, W. J. Hessp
anrt Charles 11. Spangler; Peninsula club, H. W.Ajnphlett and F. K. Simms.

A schedule of games will be drawn
up within the next week and arrange-
ments made for playing grounds. It
is planned to open the season Sunday,
February 16, at San Mateo and Oak-
land.

Morningstar Still King of
The Billiardists

PITTSBURG, Jan. 9.?Ora C. Morning-
star of Pittsbnrg, world's champion at
IS.I baikline billiards, retained his title
tonight by defeating George Sutton of
Chicago, 500 to 478. The game went
32 innings.

DUNDEE TO BOX JONES
(S'necinl Dixpateh fo The Call)

NKW YORK, Jug. fl.?Johnny Pnrnlee. the fast
Itnlinn feather weight, ttmi TVillif* Jones of
Brooklyn were matched today to meet In tbc
tnata hout of the thi 10 round contests wbioh
win take place at tlic Eujal A. C. oo Saturday,night.

Women Stand Willing to Back
An Anti-Sunday Baseball Club

KKOKUK, la., Jan. 9.? V. W. C. A. women today agreed to finance a
local club I\u03b2 the Three I league, providing the baseball enthusiasts of the
city would agree to dispense .with Sunday games. 3llmh Edna O'Harra,
general secretary of tbe Y. W. C. A., said today that leading business men
of the city were recently consulted aid the majority of them were In favor
of eliminating Sunday baseball.

The. Idea of the Y. W. C. A. members conducting a campaign for base-

ball funds was conceived when the men of the city lost interest in back-
ing a local team for a berth In the Central association during the present
year.

"We can get the 93*300 necessary to begin the season without diffi-
culty," said >l»ss O'llarru. "These men haven't enough spirit to do any-

tblnsr. If the directors want as to, we can begin soliciting at any time.
We won't atand for Sunday baseball, however. ,.

OAKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
GETTING TEAMS READY

Boys Promise to Make a
Strong Bid in Comirife

Basket Ball Tourney

The basket ball players of the Oak-
land high Bchool ara in harness again
after the holiday vacation and are
working out every Monday and Thurs-
day in the gymnasium in an endeavor
to form a team to make a showing
against the fast bay cities fives when
the season opens. A number of tryout
games have been arranged by Manager

Hunt with fast local and up country

fives to get the athletes into shape.
The big- team squad numbers the fol-

lowing athletes: Forwards, Clark, Hunt,
Hynes and Macdonald; centers. Fox,
Caldwell, Bannon, Fowler and Krueger;
guards, McMa,hon, Gimbal and Waddell.

The school lost through graduation
some of its crack boys, and the job of
Coach Frank Bock will be to train the
new ones into a forcible battling ma-
chine to compete against the crack bay
cities aggregations.

It is doubtful whether the blue and
white will enter a full line of teams
in the coming P. A. weight champion-
ships, as they have done in the past.
Only the 120 pound and 130 pound
weight teams have been organized so
far. The dates of the Alameda and
Berkeley games have not been set yet.
Following is a list of the preseason
games scheduled:

January 16?Oakland vs. TAr.is, at Oakland.
January S3?Oakland ts. Mission, at Oakland.
January 23?Oakland ts. O. U. S. Alumni, at

Oakland.
January 31?Oakland T\u03b2. Woodland, at Wood-

land.
February G?Oakland T\u03b2. t<owell. at Oakland.
February B?Oakland8 ?Oakland ts. Belmont, at Oakland.
February 12?Oakland T\u03b2. St. Mary's college,

at Oakland.
February 14?Oakland ti. Oakland ManualTraining and Commercial, at Oakland.
February 15?Oakland vs. Woodland, at Oak-

land.
February 22?Oakiand ts. I*keport, at Oak-

land.

Barney Oldfield Drives
Car Into a Ditch

(By Federal Wireless)
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9.?Barney Old-

field has fallen by the wayside. The
speed king, with Jake, Stahl, Ed
Maler and Hap Hogan, tried to break
all records between here and Oxnard
yesterday morning to reach the motor-
drome in time for a little practice
spin, and the result was that be went
into the ditch half way.

Oldfield's call for help reached town
shortly before noon and a relief party
was immediately dispatched to render
first aid to the iniured. It will be Im-
possible to get the veteran here in time
for him to use the motordrome during
his regular turn to practice, and Bar-
ney is out a day on the boards.

Teddy Tetilaff put one over on Old-
field- Learning that there was not a
chance for Barney to be at the motor-
drome, he sneaked down there anl
tore oft some record breaking miles Iw
his Fiat cyclone. Teddy streaked the
piepan in one workout that two
watches caught in less than 38 seconds,
which is below the official time, and as
the world's record for the distance I\u03b2
a bit more than that It looks as though
Father Time was in for a rough trip on
Saturday and Sunday when the speed
king and the road champion hook up
for track honors.

SAJLOBS ARE CONFIDENT
(Sprcial Dispatch to The Call)

VALLE.JO. Jan. ».?TUe members of the >fary-
land football team an well as the?craw of the
big man-of-war hare fl.ooo to bet on tbeir
(\u25a0bances of winning the game from the OakUad
Originals next Suuday afternoon.

OVERALL IS LIKELY TO
JOIN THE TIGER SQUAD

Hogan and Maier Hope to
Land the Big Fellow

Next Spring

(By Federal Wlrelesi)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9.?Strange
things have happened, so Orvie Over-
all may be wearin* a Vernon uniform
next spring ,. It Is his desire that such
an arrangement can be made, and cer-
tainly Hap Hogan and Eddie Maier
will leave no stone unturned to get the
bigr boy who helped Chicago win so
many pennants.

At present Overall is under suspen-
sion by the Chicago Cubs for failure to
report. He did not like Charley Mur-
phy or his methods and refused to
report a couple of seasons ago. Just
as naturally, Murphy put him on the
suspended list.

Murphy has been busy for nearly a
year trying to get rid of all his stars,
including Chance and oJe Tinker. He
does not care much about what Overall
does, and probably would not mind if
Overall "should be reinstated.

It is Overalls plan to force the issue
by reporting to Murphy next spring. If
Murphy refuses him a contract, which
is likely, Overall will apDly to the
National commission for a ruling to
the> effect that he is a free agent. In
all probability Overall would be fined
by the commission, but it could hardly
refuse to reinstate him after he had
reported to Murphy and then be turned
down.

Maier offered $10,000 for the release
of Overall last season when It became
apparent that Vernon would have to
reinforce its pitching staff If it ex-
pected to win the pennant. Without
a doubt Mater would be more than will-
ing to pay whatever fine was imposed
upon Overall and pay ft stiff salary in
addition just to get the big: fellow on
the Vernon staff.

» ??\u2666

i Diamond Flashes
The J. Plerpont Morgan of baseball ?Charles

P. Xaft of the Philadelphia*.

* # \u2666
Charley Doom of the Phillies has signed a new

pitcher?Charley SckneidtT, from the LouisTille
club. « * *Hughie Jennings praises Manager George Sto-
vall of the Brown*. U\u03b2 says George is a real
manager, not a lucky guy.

* * \u2666
Many critics hall Fred Clark and John J. Mc-

Graw as the only real leaders now I\u03b1 the Na-
tional league.

* \u2666 *The Boeton Bed Sox will play their first game
at home on April9, when they meet Harrard in
an exhibitiou game.

* * *Sport revlcwe ?William H- Taft. Jimmy John-
stone, Hora«"e Fogcl and Ad Wolgast had offdays in 1012.

* # #
Will Eiiey. brother of Eppa Jeptha Jr., will

join the Virginia nine next season. lie is only
S feet 3% inches tall.

* * *A Cleveland Plain Dealer line said a few daya
ago: "Chicago haa 16 pitcher*." Now they have
corrected it. It reads: "Chicago has Ed Wnleh
and 15 youngsters, who think they sr» or hope
to be pitcbejs." Can you beat that?

* # »
"I wieh Joe TlakPr all the *u«*ea In the

werld." chirped Jennings, "but be hasn't fallen
into a be* of roces when be signed to manage
the Beds."

* « #
Bay Morgan has attached hi» aignatqre to aWashington contract for 1»13. He saya he will

mafco a. great fight for a regular position.

* » w
The derelaad player recently Bent te th« peni-

tentiary niar be fined by the national commis-
sion for "failure to report."

* * *Dp! Paddock must b* out for a globe trotting
record. He was tried by the Snx i0 i»ut an(j
last year he was civen a trial with the Yankees.
Now he has bcea ttuoed. i>vcx u> by
U\u03bc Xaok. j

BUSH MANAGERS BOOST
SWEET CHARITY CAUSE

They All Get Together to
Aid the Benefit for Craw-

ford's Family

A monster meeting of bush ball man-
agers and players will be held tonight
in the assembly hall of the Phelan
building: to perfect plans for the
to be played at St. Ignatius grounds on
Sunday, January 19, for the benefit of
the two orphan children that ?were left
unprovided for when Xels Crawford,

the well know umpire, was killed in an
accident some weeks ago.

Invitations have been sent out to .
most of the bush managers to be pres-
ent at the meeting, and any managers
who were accidentally overlooked are
invited to attend. Judge E. P. Shortall.
Judge C. E. A. Creighton and Colonel
J. E. Power will be in attendance at
the meeting to address the managers
and players on the importance of get-
ting together to boost the good cause.

The game will be between the Bar-
ney Frankels and the Telegraphs, ad-
mittedly two of the fastest eemipro

teams round the city. Both are get-
ting together the best players to be
had and a hummer game should result.

Crawford on n?any occasions acted
as indicator man for both teams, and
the respective managers feel that it is
the duty of their teams to do what-
ever is possible for the benefit of the
two little orphans left by the former
umpire.

EAST LITRES VALLEJO BOXES
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

VALLBJO, Jan. 9.?George Lawrence of South
Vallejo. who boxed a four round draw with Pngg.r
Cove of San Francisco at Floeden last monfb i<
to leave for New York this week with bis man-
ager, E. E. Hilton. Lawrence has been offered
a number of bouts in the eastern states.
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ARE YOU A BROKKX DOWN MABTt
AJVIMAL,SERIM IS A BLESSI.VG

FOR M'KAK MEN

JfV
For the broken down gsan?

\> tbe man who has losPhis vital-
fc \ Its?tbe man who, though young
B\u03b3 In years. Is old In fact?who.
*? though living, is yet dead to

the higher ambition* of life?
i... tbe man whose strength has left
L.:.,hlm and who la madly seeking

%\u25a0:\u25a0. 'auack remedies to restore his
vitality?to this man a new

lease of Ufa 1* offered. Animal Serum
(Lympth Compound! ia hi* salvation, for It
positively restores lout energy. It contain*
the life-giving cells of animals, and I\u03b2 a
blessing to weak men.

MEDICAL. FRAUDS
Every day patiente tell me how they h«*e

been humbugged hy the "Pay When Cored"
Fakir. Thoee fakirs bring yon to their office
by advertising that yon may pay after yon
are cured, but Just as soon v yon fall Into
tbelr clutches they exert every human effort
to get from you every dollar yoa can rake or
Kcrepe together. Then we have the "Cheap
Fee" Medical Fakir, who, for $10 or $20.
promises "Guaranteed Cures," hot in the end
leave yon In a far worse, condition than whenthey promised their "Guaranteed Cnre."Help me drive both of them out of business

BLOOD POISON
The new German Remedy for Blood Poison

will in tbe course of a few more years forever
rid tbe nations or the world of thin frightful
disease. It is a blessing to the human race
I give more of these treatments than all
otlier specialists put together, co why take a
chance with the less experienced? I am thi>acknowledged Master of the Blood PoisonSpeclalUta.

PILES AND FISTULA
Pile* and Fistula are common among allclasses and ages of men and women They

are indirectly caused by a defect in nutrition
and constipation. If anything tend" to mako
Mfc a bnrden it is a well developed case ofpiles. The whole system is thrown out ofworking order and the pleasures of life arodenied to the sufferer. My method cures the
moat obstinate case without pain. I do notuse a knife; there is no cutting, no nain ofany kind; no after inconvenience, but im-mediate relief and a permanent cure Mo«tof my cases have come to me after oth.ispecialleti and drug etores hare failed andI have yet to treat a case I did not rowHYDROCELE. VARICOCELE KIDvVtPROSTATIC AND BLADDRR are my sne"clalty. Send 6 cents for mv bookMedical Frauds end for f.mr picture? Ofwonderful cures of Blood PoleoS f

M. S. CHBXOWBTH, m". D.
Tl* MAfIKKT STRKKT.' SAN FRANCISCO

(MUSEUM OF ANATOMYi4 GReATBH THAN «Vt»J "" |
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